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West 12 Studios, Shepherds Bush
B2 West 12 Studios Askew Crescent, London, W12 9DP

Leisure, Office, 781 Sq Ft, £22,000 pa
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West 12 Studios, Shepherds Bush
B2 West 12 Studios Askew Crescent, London, W12 9DP
To request a viewing call us on 020 3355 1555

West 12 Studios is a gated courtyard development located in Shepherds Bush. Unit B2 is
self contained office totalling 781 ft2 set over ground and first floor. Benefits include air
conditioning, wood flooring, high ceilings, alarm, security shutters, good natural light,
kitchen and WC. There are two parking spaces directly outside the property. The property
falls under the newly formed 'E' use class and would therefore suit a variety of businesses
including health & medical services and personal training studios.

Location
Shepherds Bush is an area of West London in the London Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham.

West 12 Studios is located less than 1 mile from restaurants and cafe's of Shepherds Bush
Green and Westfield Shopping Centre.

Transport
The Uxbridge Road links directly to Shepherd’s Bush, the west cross route and the A40 for the
west end of London and the west. Hammersmith and the M4 lies approximately ½ mile to the
south via Askew Road. 

White City Station (Central Line) and Goldhawk Road Station (Hammersmith and City Line) are
within a short walk.

Floors
Ground Floor: 673 ft2
First Floor: 108 ft2

Summary

Price £22,000 pa

Building Type Leisure, Office

Size 781 Sq Ft

Business Rates £7,110 per annum approximately

Service Charge £1,110 per annum approximately
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08/01/2021 Important Notice: Forest Real Estate (and their Joint
Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or
lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give
notice that:(i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the
guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not
constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Forest
Real Estate cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description,
dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use
and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective
purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of fact or
representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy;
(iii) no employee of Forest Real Estate (and their Joint Agency
where applicable) has any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in
relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in
these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition: and (v) Forest
Real Estate will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any
loss arising from the use of these particulars.
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